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Agenda 
 

5:00pm-5:30pm CST:     Registration 
5:30pm-6:30pm CST:     Appetizers and Networking 
6:30pm-8:00pm CST:     Employment Law Horror Stories: Gory tales of employee privacy discrimination, harassment and more.  A 

fun and light-hearted presentation with practical advice to avoid these all-too-common pitfalls. 
8:00pm-9:00pm CST:     Networking 
 

Employment Law Horror Stories: Gory tales of employee privacy issues, discrimination, harassment and more.  A fun and light-hearted 
presentation with practical advice to avoid these all-too-common pitfalls. 
 

Speakers 
Cory Kuhlenschmidt 
Cory Kuhlenschmidt chairs Bamberger's Employment Section.  Cory works with company owners, executives, and 
human resources professionals to navigate the complexities of employment law, including discrimination and harass-
ment laws, the Fair Labor Standards Act, ADA compliance, the FMLA, and more.  Cory assists employers with hiring, 
discipline, and termination issues, wage and hour compliance, medical leaves, and union avoidance.  He prepares 

employment agreements, including drafting and enforcing non-compete and confidentiality agreements.  Cory also defends employers 
against EEOC charges and discrimination litigation in state and federal courts. 
 
Brandon Powell 
Brandon Powell assists business owners and managers to limit risk and protect their assets by walking them through 
trial and pre-trial issues. As a member of Bamberger’s Manufacturing, Litigation and Employment sections, Brandon 
works on a variety of issues such as employment claims, breaches of contract, commercial transactions and more. 
 
 
 
Trisha Dudlo 
Trisha Dudlo is a member of Bamberger's Employment Section and Litigation Section.  Trisha focuses on diversity 
and discrimination issues employers face in the workplace.  She also defends an auto manufacturer in lemon law 
litigation, and she works with the Warrick County Prosecutor's office in litigating forfeiture actions.  As a member of 
Bamberger's Family Law section, Trisha works with parents, families and children through family law issues including 

division of assets and debts, child custody and support, and parenting time disputes.  
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A Night at the Museum– Employment Law Horror Stories 

EHRA Annual Business Meeting: Vote for 2016 Board Members 
Evansville Museum of Arts, Science and History| 411 S.E. Riverside Drive |   

Evansville, IN 47713 

5:00 PM—9:00 PM 

$15.00 EHRA Members, $30.00 Guests, $5.00 EHRA Student Member 

This program has been pre-approved for 1.5 general 
re-certification credits with HRCI . 

 

The use of this seal is not an endorsement by HR Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means that 
this program has met HR Certification Institute’s criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit.  All members 
are responsible for retaining information on each event for submission to the HR Certification Institute.  A certificate 
of attendance will be emailed to all attendees upon the completion of the event. 

 

 

This program is valid for 1.5 PDCs for the SHRM-CP 
or SHRM-SCP.  

 
The EHRA is recognized by SHRM to offer Professional Development Credits (PDCs) for the SHRM-CPSM or SHRM-
SCPSM. For more information about certification or recertification, please visit www.shrmcertification.org.”  

http://www.shrmcertification.org


 

Agenda 
 
7:00am-8:00am CST    Registration, Breakfast & Networking 
8:00am-9:30am CST  Heroes, Villains and Drunk Old Men, Revolutionizing Talent Development 
9:30am-9:45am CST   Break 
9:45am-11:00am CST Heroes, Villains and Drunk Old Men, Revolutionizing Talent Development 
11:00am-11:15am CST Wrap-up 
 
Description 
 
You’re going a million miles an hour each day, developing and serving others like a pro while trying to listen well, fight fair, resolve con-
flicts, build relationships, and be unbelievably awesome. 
But how do you do all that? How can you keep everybody in your personal and professional lives happy while not letting burnout de-
stroy your passion for bringing out the best in others? 
This session has the answers. 
It will share lessons from a former financial services professional turned filmmaker, the most influential leadership development pro-
gram ever created, every movie you’ve ever seen, inspiring stories from unexpected places, and a memorable crew of drunk old men. 
You'll leave with practical skills that will help you build an organization full of heroes, keep the villains at bay, and build a brighter fu-
ture for the people you serve. 
 

Andy Janning - No Net Solutions 
 
The president and founder of NO NET Solutions, Andy Janning is a nationally recognized expert in tal-
ent development with over 25 years of leadership experience in the financial services industry. 
He’s an 8-time state and national award winner for overall excellence in employee development, a 
former financial services executive who helped his organization add $700 million in assets in 10 years, 
a frequent contributor to numerous national publications like CUinsight.com and The Good Men Pro-
ject, a professional photographer and filmmaker whose work has been featured by National Geo-
graphic, a trusted consultant who helps his partners develop effective leaders, and a popular speaker 
at conferences and events around the world. 
 
To learn more about his calling to create heroes at work and in the world, visit AndyJanning.com.  
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The use of this seal is not an endorsement by HR Certification Institute of the quality of the program. It means that 
this program has met HR Certification Institute’s criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit.  All members 
are responsible for retaining information on each event for submission to the HR Certification Institute.  A certificate 
of attendance will be emailed to all attendees upon the completion of the event. 

 

 

SAVE THE DATE 

Heroes, Villains, and Drunk Old Men: Revolutionizing Talent Development 

Presented by Andy Janning 
Southern Indiana Career and Technical Center |  1901 Lynch Rd. |  Evansville, IN 47711 

7:00 am—11:15 am 

$15.00 EHRA Members, $30.00 Guests, $5.00 EHRA Student Member 

This program has been submitted for 2.75 business 
recertification credit with HRCI. 

 

 

This program is valid for 2.75 PDCs for the SHRM-
CP or SHRM-SCP.  

 
The EHRA is recognized by SHRM to offer Professional Development Credits (PDCs) for the SHRM-CPSM or SHRM-
SCPSM. For more information about certification or recertification, please visit www.shrmcertification.org.”  

http://www.shrmcertification.org


Executive Order Outlines Changes to Paid Sick Leave for 

Federal Contractors and Subcontractors by Emilee Hille 
 
In the Executive Order – Establishing Paid Sick Leave for Federal Contractors, 

dated September 7, 2015, President Barack Obama mandated that Federal contrac-

tors and subcontractors must allow their employees on those contracts to earn up to 

7 days or more sick leave annually.  This time is earned by gaining 1 hour of paid 

sick leave for every 30 hours worked. 1  

 

President Obama stated that his purpose for the Order is to increase cost saving and efficiency in the work of 

these groups.  He outlined that, “providing access to paid sick leave will improve the health and performance 

of employees of Federal contractors and bring benefits packages at Federal contractors in line with model em-

ployers, ensuring that they remain competitive employers in the search for dedicated and talented employees. 

These savings and quality improvements will lead to improved economy and efficiency in Government pro-

curement.”1 

 

As an overview, in addition to the giving  of 1 hour of paid sick time for every 30 hours worked, the Order 

outlines the following: 

 Paid sick leave can be used for a child, parent, spouse, domestic partner or  any person who is “related by 

blood or affinity whose close association with the employee is equivalent of a family relationship;”2  

 Paid sick leave may be used to seek medical treatment for mental illness, injury, current medical diagno-

sis, preventive care; 

 Additionally, care due to domestic violence, sexual assault or stalking is also covered by paid sick leave.  

It may be used “to obtain additional counseling, to seek relocation, to seek assistance from a victim ser-

vices organization, to take related legal action, including preparation for or participation in any related civ-

il or criminal legal proceeding, or to assist an individual related to the employee” in any of these areas;1 

 The total accrual of paid sick leave per year, or at any point in time, must not be less than 56 hours;3 

 Paid sick leave is not contingent upon a worker finding a replacement; 

 “Accrued leave that carries over from one year to the next and shall be reinstated for employees rehired by 

a covered contractor within 12 months after a job separation”;3 

 Paid sick leave is allowed based on the oral or written request of employee requested as soon as practica-

ble. 

 

The Executive Order was communicated after the Department of Labor recently released data showing that 

39% of private sector employees do not have paid sick leave.  Detailed regulations will be issued by Sept. 30, 

2016.  During this time, it is recommended for employers who are, or plan to be, Federal contractors or sub-

contractors to review current policies for paid sick leave.  As always, these policies should be reviewed with 

legal counsel to verify compliance or outline a path to compliance. 

 
https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2015/09/08/executive-order-establishing-paid-sick-leave-federal-

contractors 

http://www.hrmorning.com/obama-drafts-executive-order-on-paid-sick-leave-who-itll-affect/  

http://www.shrm.org/advocacy/governmentaffairsnews/hrissuesupdatee-newsletter/pages/091115_3.aspx?

utm_source=SHRM%20HR%20Issues%20Update%20Newsletter%20August%20Email%209.11.15%20(1)

&utm_medium=email&utm_content=September%2011,%

202015&MID=01421653&LN=Dillman&spMailingID=23484142&spUserID=ODM1OTI2OTgyNzkS1&spJob

ID=641132482&spReportId=NjQxMTMyNDgyS0 
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https://www.whitehouse.gov/the-press-office/2015/09/08/executive-order-establishing-paid-sick-leave-federal-contractors
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The EHRA is currently seeking 
donations of new or gently 
used work clothing to donate 
to many different local chari-
ties.  If you are interested in 
donating, please bring your 
items to our next meeting.  
Our current non-for-profit 
company that we are accept-
ing donations for is: 

Volunteers Needed 
 

Opportunity 1:  A volunteer opportunity has opened up at the University of Evansville. 10 Volunteers are 
needed to conduct mock interviews and provide feedback for the class “Building Your Professional Image”. 
In Class Mock Interviews will be conducted Monday, November 2nd 2015 from 6:00 pm to 7:00 pm. If you 
are available please contact Becky Popenoe at 812-468-0356.  
 
Opportunity 2: United Caring Services needs a speaker for their staff retreat planned for Saturday Octo-
ber 17th 2015 9:30am-1:30pm.  This speaker will present on Gender Identity, the presentation could be 60 
or 90 minutes long, whichever the speaker needed. The volunteer speaker could choose to present at 
10:00am, 12:00pm or 12:30pm. Venue will be announced when the information is available.    
 
United Caring Services recently instituted an equal access policy and the staff is confused on how to handle 
gender identity issues. Such as the difference between biological sex and gender identity and sexual orien-
tation and especially how to approach the issue in a way that would be respectful but also respect the per-
son's privacy. For example a person staying at the women's emergency shelter - biologically this person is 
female but identifies as male and considers themselves homosexual because they are attracted to 
men.  The policy of United Caring Services is to house individuals based on their choice and then work out 
any privacy or other issues from there.  
 
This is a very high profile topic that could be very engaging to speak about. If you know someone that may 
be interested please have them contact Wendy Summers at wsummers@heritageoil.com or 812-463-0916.  
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AURORA  
 
Aurora is in need of: 
 Food items including Beanie Weenies, Vi-

enna Sausages, Ravioli, Beef Jerky, Pot-
ted meat, Tuna, Peanut Butter, Fruit 
(canned or cups), Applesauce, Protein 
Bars, Nuts, Soup and Ramen Noodles 

 Pantry items needed include Canned 
goods, box dinners, pasta and sauce, 

 Household items include cleaning sup-
plies, new brooms, mops and dustpans, 
full and queen sheets and comforters.   

 

http://www.linkedin.com/groups?gid=1791822&trk=myg_ugrp_ovr
http://www.facebook.com/EHRAINC
mailto:wsummers@heritageoil.com
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EHRA Members Encouraged to Participate in National Disability Employment 
Awareness Month 

 
October is National Disability Employment Awareness Month, and all members of EHRA are encouraged to participate. The 
purpose of National Disability Employment Awareness Month is to educate about disability employment issues and cele-
brate the many and varied contributions of America's workers with disabilities.  
 
Held annually, National Disability Employment Awareness Month is led by the U.S. Department of Labor's Office of Disabil-
ity Employment Policy, but its true spirit lies in the many observances held at the grassroots level across the nation every 
year. Employers of all sizes and in all industries are encouraged to participate in NDEAM.  The theme for this year — which 
marks 70 years since the first observance — is "My Disability is One Part of Who I Am." 
 
For specific ideas about how EHRA members can support National Disability Employment Awareness Month, visit 
www.dol.gov/ndeam. Suggestions range from simple, such as putting up a poster, to comprehensive, such as implementing 
a disability education program. Regardless, all play an important part in fostering a more inclusive workforce, one where 
every person is recognized for his or her abilities — every day of every month. 
 
 
OCTOBER CULTURAL OBSERVANCES  
LGBT History Month 

National Disability Employment Awareness Month 

October 6 - Shemini Atzeret (Jewish) 

October 11 - Coming Out Day 

October 12 - Indigenous People’s Day (Native American Day) 

October 13–21 - Navaratri (Hindu) 

October 17 - International Day for the Eradication of Poverty 

Danyelle Granger honored with diversity award 
Congratulations to EHRA’s Danyelle Granger who was honored with the Willie Effie Development Award at 
the Evansville Mayor’s Celebration of Diversity Awards Banquet.  Danyelle serves as Diversity Chair for EH-
RA. 
 

Danyelle was recognized by Mayor Lloyd Winnecke as be-
ing a “quiet leader” who drives change and has demon-
strated a significant commitment to enhancing diversity in 
the workplace and community.  
 
The Willie Effie Thomas Development Award goes to an 
individual who has implemented a successful program 
that includes a diversity of people in the community, 
effective diversity training programs, or special programs 
that celebrate diversity.  Danyelle serves in leadership 
roles for many community and professional organizations 
but was noted particularly for her work with the Multicul-
tural Professionals Network that she founded and chairs. 
 

Congratulations, Danyelle, and thank you for your commitment to the community! 
Evansville Mayor Lloyd Winnecke and Danyelle Granger 

http://www.dol.gov/ndeam
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If you’re not SHRM-certified, but have a valid HR generalist certification 
(including: PHR, SPHR, GPHR, HRBP, HRMP, IPMA-CP) which you ob-
tained by January 31, 2015, you are eligible for SHRM's new certifica-
tion—at no cost—by completing the Online Tutorial Pathway before De-
cember 31, 2015.  Visit www.shrmcertification.org/pathway to start this 
process, or e-mail shrmcertification@shrm.org for more information. 

 

Call for SHRM-CP/SHRM-SCP Certification Preparation  
Instructors 

 
SHRM is seeking qualified professionals to provide classroom in-
struction for SHRM-CP/SHRM-SCP preparation courses offered 

by one of the SHRM Education Partners. 
 

• Applicants must have earned their SHRM Certified Profession-
al (SHRM-CP) or SHRM Senior Certified Professional (SHRM-SCP) 
credential.   
•Applicants must have classroom instruction and HR experience 
(or other minimum required or desirable qualifications).    
     
Are you interested in teaching, or do you know someone who 
is? Please send your information to Alison.Costello@shrm.org. 

 

Certification Update 
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http://links.shrm.mkt6744.com/ctt?kn=3&ms=MjMzOTYzNjYS1&r=ODM1OTI0NTY2NDES1&b=0&j=NjQwMDAzMzM2S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.shrm.mkt6744.com/ctt?kn=7&ms=MjMzOTYzNjYS1&r=ODM1OTI0NTY2NDES1&b=0&j=NjQwMDAzMzM2S0&mt=1&rt=0
http://links.shrm.mkt6744.com/ctt?kn=39&ms=MjMzOTYzNjYS1&r=ODM1OTI0NTY2NDES1&b=0&j=NjQwMDAzMzM2S0&mt=1&rt=0
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Dear EHRA Members: 

 

The 2016 membership renewal period begins in October, and 

I’m pleased to share that there will be no increase to member-

ship dues for 2016.  EHRA membership is a great value at only 

$50 for SHRM members and $70 for non-SHRM members. 

EHRA Membership brings with it access to monthly education 

events and recertification credits, networking with fellow HR 

Pros, connections to volunteer activities, legal updates, and the opportunity to 

belong to a strong HR community.   

 

New for 2016- if you’re a SHRM member and renew your EHRA membership 

by December 31st, you’ll receive vouchers good for three free 2016 meetings.  

Back again in 2016, non-SHRM members who renew by December 31st will 

receive a voucher for one free 2016 meeting. Information about SHRM mem-

bership can be found in the SHRM Information Toolkit.   

 

Many of you have already ordered EHRA logo wear, and I’ve seen several members representing EHRA by wearing 

their logo wear out in the community.  Each current EHRA member is eligible to order one piece of logo wear at no 

charge in 2015. To access the catalog, order form and ordering instructions, log in to your EHRA member account at 

www.ehranet.org and click on EHRA Logo Wear.  Logo wear orders will be sent to you directly at the address specified 

on the order form.  Please note orders must be placed prior to December 15th of this year. 

 

On October 20th, the Evansville Museum of Arts, Science, and History will host the EHRA’s Night at the Museum 

event featuring speakers from Bamberger , Foreman, Oswald & Hahn presenting Employment Law Horror Sto-

ries.  October  will also be the EHRA’s annual business meeting and officers will be elected at this event.  The EH-

RA’s 2015 fall event will be on November 12th and Andy Janning will present Heroes, Villains, and Drunk Old Men: 

Revolutionizing Talent Development.  I hope you’ll be able to join fellow EHRA members at these upcoming 

events.   

 

Thanks for being an EHRA member! 

Tela 
Tela M. Erdell, SPHR, GPHR, SHRM-SCP  

tela.erdell@oldnational.com 

812.461.9743   

EHRA Mission 

The mission of the Evansville-Area Human Resource Associ-

ation, Inc. is to promote professionalism in the area of Human 

Resource Management by providing opportunities for net-

working, comprehensive education and proactive support for 

its members while serving as a resource and advancing initia-

tives in the community through the enlistment of engaged and 

talented volunteer leaders. 

 

EHRA Vision 
To be the HR voice for the Tri-State. 

 

Follow EHRA 

on Twitter 

@EvansvilleHR 

http://www.shrm.org/about/infokit/pages/membershipoptions.aspx
http://www.ehranet.org
mailto:tela.erdell@oldnational.com
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Did you have a recent accomplish-

ment that you want to share? 

 

Let us put you in 

the spotlight.  

 
Email our Newsletter  

Editor, Jennifer Chang at 

jenchan@atlasworldgroup.com  

 
Dana Jo Musgrave  
HR Generalist 
Flanders 
 

                                           
Ngoc-Kieu Tran  
Recruiter  
Medical Staffing Solutions           

 

 Annual dues =  $50 
for SHRM members 
& $70 for non-SHRM 
members 

 Monthly Education 
Events 

 Recertification Cred-
its 

 Networking Opportu-
nities  

 Volunteer Service 
Connections 

 Legal Updates 
 Much  

 
 

Renew by December 
31

st
 to take advantage of 

the Early Bird Option: 
 

 SHRM members re-
ceive vouchers for 3 
free 2016 meetings  

 
 Non-SHRM members 

receive a voucher for 
1 free 2016 meeting  

 

 

 

 

 
Free meeting voucher does not 
apply for conference events 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
EARLY BIRD RENEWAL 

2016 MEMBERSHIP RE-
NEWAL 


